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Fashion Leaders Spill Paris Still Sends Styles For Poison Tendencies in

Beads Galore Over Hat, Fall and Late Summer Wear One's Tissues Unrelated
Frocks and Furbelows To Mental Point of View

Smart Fifth Avenue Hat Shop Shows Tiny Humming Bird

Atop Variegated Ready Eggs As Millinery Offering.

Ruffled Silk Bags Appear.

By MARGARET MASON.
Betty bought a box of beads

A bead-tKmme- d frock to try;
he now has lots of beads on hand
Likewise a beady eve,

WEW YORK Aug. 13. The latest
fashionable bag of tricks f'a a bag of
beads. Mnrle Lnnvln Is the Parisian ,

courtourlere who has spilled the beads j

and scattered them recklessly all over
the fall frocks, frills and furbelows.

In the windows of two of the smart-
est hat shops on Fifth avenue every
single one of the new fall models had
a garnishment of beads as Its sole
adornment The big broad flat black
velvet shapes have a flat bead trim-
ming either set on or else beaded right
on the hat surfnre Itself. In the latter
Class In a sprawling sort of an octopus
design done In a single row of steel
beads.

Another has a tiny humming bird of
feathers porch ad on a nest shaped
medallion of variegated bead eggs. Just
as a suggestion nnent this fjgy Idea
it seems to me a cunning little gold flsh
nesting on a bunch of brad roe could
be a heap more realistic and effectively
reproduced In beadwork. Be that as it
may, slngfc flat blossoms of beadwork
cling birnacle-llk- e to the broad black
velvet brims. On the Jaunty little tur-
ban shapes bristling batons of beads
stick out like the quills upon the fret-
ful porcupine. Beaded tascels also
dangle dangerously, promising that
many an eye this fall though not now
beady will be bended.

Beads On the Gown.
The beadwork designs on the fall suits

and gowns arc wonderfully alluring.
Floral and conventional motifs are
picked out in the most exquisite of

backgrounds.

combina-
tion.

Some Uses for Mint
Wholesome Flavoring Sauces
Vegetables, Beverages Desserts.

By BRANDS.
(Copyright. 1915. by Newipnper Feature Inc.)

will grow almost

MINT and in a little plot
about three feet one can

grow as much as can pos-

sibly be used all summer by one
family.

Mint is a wholesome and delicious
flavoring, and one may use It 'n
many ways for sauces and vege-
tables, as well as for beverages and
desserts. One dish that has becoino
Quite a favorite Is this:

Mint Vegetables.
Two carrots.
One cup of peas.
One-thir- d cup of butter.
One-th'r- d cup of sugar.

One table-spoonfu- of chopped mint
leaves
The carrots must first be scraped,

then cut Into slices and In strips,
cooked In boiling salted water for
about 15 minutes The carrots, but-
ter, sugar and chopped mint are
cooked In a saucepan until glazed.
Peas are cooked separately and
seasoned with butter, salt and pep-
per, and served on dish surrounded
By minted carrnts

Mint sauce real mint sauce, made
wlh the fresh mint, Is a dellcloiit.
accompaniment for many meU
dlheB especlallv lamb and cold
sliced meats of almost any kind. It's
ever so eatv to make, and may bo
bottled for use from time to tlmo,
as it keeps very well.

Mint Sauce.
Pick all the leaves from a large

mint stalk and mince as fine as
possible. Place In a large bowl with:

Six tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Three-fourth- s pint of vinegar.

ADVICE TO
Dear Annie Laurie I am en-

gaged to a girl of twenty-tw- o.

She lives In a town, and I live
far away on a ranch. She loves
mo dearly, and I love her, but
her parents object to our engage-
ment. What would you advise?

If she loves mo as she says, do
vou think that after we are mar-
ried she will get along all right
on a ranch where It Is far more
lonesome than It Is where sho
now lives? SIMMIE.
Poor Slmmlc Your letter's so

lonesome It makes me lonesome to
read it, but don't you go on being
lonesome, there's no sense in It.
Write your Sweetheart a nice letter
and tell her Just how you feel.
She'll answer you, and then you
won't bo lonesome any longer, and
neither will she. If she loves you
she'll bo happier with you on the
lonesomest ranch In the world than
she would bo anywhere else In tho
gayest city. Home Is where tho
heart is, never forget this Slmmle,
and your sweetheart's heart Is
where you are Sit down and write
her a good Ions letter and tell her
all about tt, and when you are mar-
ried and go to live together on your
"lonebomo ranch" I wish you'd
write and tell us all about It here
in this llttlo corner of the paper.
Every one of us Is interested In you
and the girl and the ranch and the
sunset and tho moon rising and
everything that there is out there
in the ' lonesome country."

Dear Annie Laurie: I am a
young glil of seventeen and have
been visiting a girl for three weeks.
During this time her brother, who
Is eighteen, proposed to me. I
consider rnyelf too young for a
propoyal. and have had nothing
to do with him plnce I am going
to give a house party soon, and
have asked his sister and some of
his friends to come They havo
all accepted

Do miu think I did right in not
asking him His mother, who Is
a lovel unman, is, I think, hurttecaugo I did not ask him. How

beaded colorings and Just a touch is
used on a girdle, a sleeve or a bodice
with an effective and telling artistry.
On many of the pastel tinted frocks
that promlte to lead the mode this
autumn a vivid splash of colorful bead-wor- k,

a single glowing scarlet flower,
an orange or emerald frujt at the
shoulder, the throat or the waistline
adds Just the needful bcadful touch.

Beaded bags are- - in again with a
vengeance; not the silk bags with bead
trimmings that have dangled from all
the best arms this summer, but the real

all-ov- er beaded bags, with
their quaint pink and elIow garlands
on bright green and blue
Black beaded designs on gold and vice
versa play a big part in the

bead bags and black
and green is another smart

Ruffled Silk Bags.
Apropos of the bag subject, quite the

baggiest bags to brag of are the new
ruffled silk bags that are quite as cd

and befiounced as are the skirts
of the moment. They are of black
faille, moire or taffeta. They fasten
with silver clasps and hang on plain
wrist straps of the silk. Below the
chased silver clasp, however, their
chaste simplicity ends in a frivolous
fall of flounces two and three tiers
deep. Some of the ruffles are pleated,
some shirred, and some corded, but one
and all they boast such a bouffant ap-
pearance as to make ever a full purse
even though It be empty.

Adorable, between-seaso- n hats of
white plush, with soft, floppy plush
brim and huge Alsatian bows of white
silk as trimming, are the snrtoriV hite
hopes of the moment, and have k i ked
out fragile tulle and chiffon rivals 1 the
first round.

For and
and
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One-ha- lf pint of cold water.
One tabfespoonful of salt.

Mix thoroughly with a wooden
spoon: then place In a large bottle,
cover tightly; shake the bottle al-
ways before using.

Instead of the ordinary plebeian
"apple sauce" the addition of mint
turns it into a highly tempting
dessert.

Mint Apple Puff.
One apple grated.
Three-fourt- cup of powdered

sugar.
One tablespoonful minced mint

leaves.
Two egg whites beaten stiff.
Dash of salt.
The entire mixture should be beaten

unt'l fluffy. Then It can be served
either in small glass dessert plates,
garnished w ith a spray of mint
leaves at the side, or It can be
mounded on top of individual rounds
or slices of rponge cake.

Mint and apples are a good combi-
nation, and. Incidentally, make a
splendid Jelly.

Mint Apple Jelly,
Four pounds of apples.
One cup of chopped mint.
Four teaspoonfuls of lemon Juice.
The apples are washed and cut Into

small pieces and cooked with the
mint in enough water to keep from
burning. When tender the apples
are strained and the straining bag
pressed to extract all the Juice
possible. It Is then cooked, three-quarte- rs

of a cup of sugar being
added for each cup of Juice. Just
before it turns into Jelly the lemon
Juice Is added.

The Jelly is poured into glasses, and
if desired can be sprved topped with
whipped cream.

GIRLS FeDa5;uwscr,
(Copyright.

can I explain or excuse myself to
her? DORIS.
My dear Doris: Do you consider It

an Insult for a man to propose to
you?

Is the poor creature to be cut off
from all human Intercourse from this
moment out, Just because he fell In
love with ou, and told you so7

Where on earth did you get such
strange Ideas?

It was very rude, indeed, of you ,

to Imlte the man's sister and his
friends and not Invite him. He paid
you the very highest compliment a
muu has It In his power to pay a
woman. Why should jou insult him
for it?

He doesn't have to come to your
nartv Just becauso you invite him
there.

Send him an invitation at once and
pretend it was a mistake that he
didn't get one before. That's the
only way to put yourself in the
right.

Dear Annie Laurie I am eight-
een years old, and I am very
much In love with a fellow two

ears my senior. We are sepa-
rated at present, and he writes
me devoted letters most every
day. A member of my family
has upset me very much by try-
ing to convince me that he doesn't
love me, because he doesn't send
me candy and flowers all the
time. He can well afford to if
he wished. I am not mercenary,
and believe he loves me any-
how. PERTURBED.
Who Is the member of your family

who la kind enough to try to make
you unhappy?

Is tt your brother or an older sis-

ter? What sort of person Is It? One
who is always good and considerate
of others, or one who is Jealous and
mean-spirited- ? That's the only way
to decide.

As to telling whether a man loves
you or not by the amount of candy
he sends you. I don t think I should
set up any such standard.

It Is a very vulgar and cheap way
of measuring love.
Whose affair is It whether the man

loves you or does not love you, but
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The Faithful Blue Serge Is

With Us Again This Com-

ing Season, Finer, More

Durable, and Sensibly
Made Than Ever Before.

A Black Taffeta Afternoon
Gown Is an Indispensable
Adjunct to Any Wardrobe
For Those Betwixt and Be-

tween Days.

By THE SHOPPER.
a steadiness which la

WITH and a
that is remarkable,

Paris Is still bravely send-
ing out fashions in the face of her
troubles and the appalling tragedy
of her young manhood.

There Is a something truly pa-
thetic, and at the same tlmo pro- -

ANNIE LAURIE

yours and the man's? Tell your rela-
tives that unless there is somethingmore serious to bo said about theyoung man you will make up your
own mind without any assistancefrom outsiders.

Dear Annlo Laurie: I am a
young girl not quite seventeen,
and am considered very nice look-
ing. Ihero are two boys whocome to see me. My mother
wants me to keep company with
one, but I like the other one best.
The one my mother likes does
not make a fuss over me. He
has neer kissed me once, but theone I like Is very fond of me,
because he gets me to sit on his
knee and kisses me, so I know he
loe.s me.

He sometimes goes out with
other girls and they tell me hetreats thp.m the same way, but I
think they are Just trying to
make me Jealous. Which one
would you advise me to keep
company with? Ho gave me hisphotograph for Christmas.

TRIXIE.
Why do you think the man loves

you?
Just becaus he kisses you and

"makes a fuss over you?"
Silly little girl! That Is absolutely

no sign that he cares the snap of his
finger for you. Most men will make
a fuss, as you call it, over any girl
who will let them do it, and then go
and make fun of her to other men
for being so easy going. The other
girls are probably telling you tho
truth. A man who 1c so very free
with h'ts afroctlon very seldom con-
fines it to one person.
Don't be a little gooso and let this
man make a fool of you.

Mas Laurie will welcome letters of ry

on subjects of feminine interest
from young women readers of this
paper, and will reply to them in these
columns. They should be addressed to
Xr care, this offie.
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Phetic In the psychology of it, .a
sort of promise or guar&nteo for
the reliability of all things French.

The little midlncttes, the sewtpg
girls of the ateliers, havo lost their
positions, and hang listlessly about
before their former places of em-
ployment, but the employers them-
selves, although they cannot'oater to
the Immense trade they once had,
are not listless nor even yet Idle.
Every day new versions of their In-

terpretation of fall styles are re-

ceived.
These two styles fpr late summer

and fall wear give Just a hint of sad-
ness in the very sensible materials
of which they are made, yet the gal-
lant French artistes who turned
them out had perhaps no Birch Idea,
and are saving their more daring
creations for exploitation 'during the
more settled season of winter.

Blue serge of fine texture was
used in the making of this costume

Odd Facts
The Czar has four daughters the

young Orand Duchesses Olga, Ta-tian- a,

Marie and Anastatic. They
have been highly trained, and are
very accomplished girls. They speak
English. Fiench and German, In ad- -
dltlon to Russian, and, like their
mother, are clever musicians.

Not until the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth was tho common donkey intro-
duced into Kngland.

In almost every country there Is
an tdea that the salamander lives or
can live in the tire. Thero Is a
strange peculiarity about this crea-
ture which has given rise to the
superstition. When placed in a very
warm situation the salamander
throws out, from orifices In his
sides, small quantities of fluid to re-
lieve the oppressive warmth. It is
possible that this fluid might quencn,
or at least might allay, the violence
of a small fire, but in Itself the
salamander is no more impervious to
fire than any other animal.

In order to enable the French troops
to distinguish the allies with whom they
are righting, the French war office has
Issued to each French soldier a little
card, on which are pictures showing
three types of British soldier and three
types of Belgian soldier.

February, 1S68. had no full moon. This
was the first time such a phenomenon
has occurred since the creation of the
world, and It will not occuY again, ac-
cording to the computation of Astrono-
mers, for 2,600,000 years.

Russia's monster Sikorsky biplanes are
the most luxurious military aeroplanes
in existence. They possess a passenger
cabin of metal capable of holding fifteenpassengers, which Is fitted with sleep-
ing compartments and a washing room.
There are'large windows along the front
and side, and small windows in the floor
for observation and photographic ex- -

The cabin Is heated by theSenses. from the engines, and lighted
with electricity.

which reveal In a breath several
important Items Note with caro that
the skirt is d, the Jacket
three quarters In le'ngth, with high
collar, high belt line, and patch pock-
ets. Thb skirt Is short, and the
wliole costume is piped with black
silk brad.. This piping with black
braid is" a sort of left over from
last spring, when the plped-wlth-bra- ld

serge suits outclassed all oth-
ers in favor of buyers.

Serge coats will be used in combina-
tion with skirts, collars and cuffs
of other materials, preferably loud
checkered designs.

Whllo woolen materials will ap-
pear largely in the street costumes,
afternooh dresses for late summer
wear continue to favor black taffeta
as a material. The medium skirt of
this model 1b gathered at the waist,
with a plain gore on each side, and
gathered gores at the front and back.
These arc beaded with a small frill
about two Inches deep. The high
standing collar is a touch which will
appear In all of the fall costumes.

Semi-fitte- d, with short roomy
skirts, the new modes forecast ease
nnd comfort everywhere.

At Home.
The rain Is sobbing in tho wold.
The house is dark, the hearth is cold.
And stretching drear and ashy gray
Beyond tho cedars, lies tho bay.

My neighbor at his window stands.
His youngest baby in his hands,
The others seek his tender kiss,
And ono sweet woman crowns his

bliss.

I look upon the rainy wild,
I have no wife, I have no child,
Thte Is no fire upon the hearth.
And none to loc me on the earth.

Bayard Taylor.

HEINZ
TomatoKetchup

(Frmm from
SmimIi ofSoda)

Eat it for
the zest of its

fresh fruit flavor
its wonderful

appetizing qualities.
There u no finer relish

made, and it's pure.

One of tha 57
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG,
(Copyrlcht.. 1MB. by Newtpaper Feature Service. Inc.)

RECENT investigation by an eml- - i

nent experimental psychologist
Into the problem: "Why do
some men and women when

first they meet take Instant likes or dis-
likes to one another," brings to light
the fact that there are often chemical
atflnlties and repulsions between indi-
viduals much as between vinegar and
ammonia, acid 'and alkali or oil and
water. ,

He unearthed one fact particularly,
that the chemicals and vapors of the
human flesh give forth odors that are
desirable or obnoxious differently to dif-
ferent people and races.

Shakespeare, perhaps, had soma
knowledge in mind when, In the fourth
scene of the first act of "The Merchant
of Venice," Shylock says: "Bo can I
give no reason, nor I will not, more
than a lodged hate and a certain loath-
ing I bear Antonio."

Those who fall to recall this must
surely recollect Tom Brown's:

I do not love thee. Dr. Fell.
The reason why I cannot tell:
But this I know, and know full well
I do not love thee. Dr. Fell.
Commonly, you say that a Judgment

falls upon a man for something In htm
you cannot amae. inere are, notwitn
standing, definitely ascertainable an
tlpathles in like human creatures, which eruptions from tho poison tendencies ofare Individually chemical. those germs your physician will know

A, in his appetite and affections, is how to repel the assault of the ds

of crabs. Vet he dare not yield vader.

Answers To Health Questions
J. A. D. I am forty years old, weigh

160 pounds, have drank and smoked
freely for ten years and my stomach is
so "hypo acid" that I am awakened
several times during the night and com-
pelled to drink hot water and carbonate
of soda to relieve myself of the agony.
Will vou kindly Drescrlbe something
which will permit me to drink a couple- -

of high balls and smoke a lew cigars
during the evening?

It can't be done.

PHIL Will you kindly let me know
the best diet for my little boy, two
years oM? He has always had the best
of health, and I want to keep him so.
I give him a spoonful of the best olive
oil every day. Should I continue this?

Olive oil Is a benefllclal food for most
children, and I would advise you to
continue it. Children under two years
old can eat well cooked vegetables,
orange Juice, bread and cereals, and
suck chicken bones.

B. B. What shall I use on my hair, i

The Parker-Bridg-et

Boys' Shop

au

s PRICE: en- -

WF 2 tire line of
Wash Suits, In

sailor, Russian and Oliver
styles reduced to One-ha- lf

prloe.

Sale ofI
50c 76c

Khaki, alses to
12 only, at

Khaki Pants,

Blue Serve gCi
Pants, $1.60 val- -
ues. Special tvJV.

PAXTS,
only. In

khaki, linen, b 1 u o
and fftea. Selling now tlM

Ave.

to his psychic sympathies for thereason of nn linvlMlnr rhumlrjii
pnyeioiogicai antipathy.

Put Into his stomach but an of
crab flake, and lo! the poor Indian will
break out in red, swollen, itchy head
of rash at all points of his dermal com-
pass.

B, on the score, has & lik-
ing for tomatoes, and In this liking now
and again forgets that a piece no bigger
than a thumb Induces a violent attack
of an eruption anal&gous to hives.

These "poison" tendencies In the
Juices are Independent of all men-

tal points of You may an
article of food, be indifferent to It Inthought, or you may despise it, but In
all evenU, whether It be eggs, berries,
tomatoes, crabs, shellfish, special frultaor what not the explosion which fol-
lows Is an aside free of all emotional or
Intellectual bias.

"Anaphylax" or excessive tissue sus-
ceptibility is the scholar's name forsuch "poison" tendencies or individual
chemical antipathies. Doctors of yore
called the condition an "ldosyncray,' or"peculiarity," Just as they called defi-
nite types of insanity "eccentric" and"erratic."

these antipathies or "anaphy-
laxes" are discovered you must, In thepresent state of the facts, the of-
fending agents. If it is water, you must
add milk or lemonade to your thirst
quenchers. If it la a germ the eruptions
of the skin in scarlet fever, typhus.
measles and the others are

whloh Is falling out quite fast and con-
tains no oil?

Massage lto the scalp a day
the following: Resorcln, 10 grains;

peru, H dram: sulphur loti. 4
drams; castor oil, 14 drams; cocoa but-
ter. 3 drams.

Hospital InternePlease tell us the
newest treatment for emergency injuries
fuch as cuts and wounds endbruises in which the skin Is broken.

Irrespective of anything else, all
wounds and Injuries should first be
treated .by an Injection of lockjaw anti-
toxin. Then thoroughly widen and
deepen all wounds to remove every
speck of indrlven dirt. Dry thoroughly
and paint with carbolic acid, followed
by alcohol. Apply the newest antiseptic
paste, which Is as follows: Tricresol, 10

parts; thyrol, 10 parts; white wax, 20
parts; spermaceti, 10 parts; castor oil,
TO parts: oil of lllv of the valley, 6 drops.

$&Mh

11'2 hundred Wool
en Suits, in

fancies and some blue
Berges, and - reduced to
One-ha- lf price.

Balance of our Woolen
reduced one-thir- d.

Broken Lots of
Boys' 'Rompers

TSe nnd f 1.00 Rompers RDc
SOe Rompers at ...,30c

W ASH KSKiBOYS' SUITS, in
Palm Beach, linen,

khaki and blue linen re-
duced one-t- h rd

m.oo wniTEBoys' all sizes;
suitable for f(men with small nM

necks. Special Ua1
IJojk' 25e I'nderwear at,

per garment 10c
fflc I'ndemenr at ... 30c
Roys' Guaranteed Hoar,

20c pr., or 0 prtt. for 81

si - '1

Final "Wind-Up- " Sale
of P.-- B. Boys' Wear

ARE AT "ROCK BOTTOM" for a

PRICES wind-u- p of the season art the P-- B Boys'

Mothers who appreciate the P-- B high quality and
the generous reduced prices will be here today and
Saturday.
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